Floor Resolution #8 – Resolution of Support and Recognition for Georgia Nielsen

WHEREAS Georgia P. Nielsen was the first recipient of the Ada Brown Greenfield Lifetime Achievement Award in recognition of her 42 years of tireless work on behalf of AFA’s members; and,

WHEREAS in retirement Georgia has continued her commitment and dedication to flight attendant interests and concerns; and,

WHEREAS Georgia led the effort and was one of the primary founding members of the Retiree Association of Flight Attendants, a recognized constituent unit of the AFA-CWA, with a current membership of 1500 retirees; and,

WHEREAS Georgia has used her organizing skills to keep RAFA growing, with new members and new councils being formed every year; and,

WHEREAS Georgia has retired effective February 1, 2015, as the first International President of the RAFA organization; and,

WHEREAS it is Georgia’s vision that RAFA become a lobbying and communication force for retired flight attendants from all carriers; and,

WHEREAS Georgia has accomplished all of this with courage, intellect, determination, grace and humor;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that both AFA-CWA and RAFA-CWA honor and thank Georgia P. Nielsen for her remarkable legacy of commitment to the profession, both during work years and in retirement.

Adopted Unanimously by the Board of Directors, April 29, 2015